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1. Dress for success
Layersare ideal,andif it looks likerain,make
sure to pack a rain jacket. Umbrellas tend to
tick people off. Everyone’s packed together to
watch the race at Six Mile Falls and The
Shopping Cart (named because several years
ago a large number of shopping carts actually
were discarded at this point in the stream), so
don’t obscure everyone’s view.

2. Something soft to sit on
People don’t sit on bleachers to watch a
canoe race (though bleachers aren’t
particularly comfortable either). Here’s
your choice of seats: pointy rock, lumpy
rock, wet rock, lots of little rocks, muddy
grass or plain mud. Whatever you bring to
sit on, plan to get it dirty.

3. Snacks
You can buy stuff from the Six Mile Falls
store, but from my experience, this spectator
event is kind of like a relay race. You don’t
have much time to buy food along the way.
You’re trying to find parking in a long line
of cars, then you’re trying to find a seat,
then as soon as the person you’re cheering
for paddles (or swims) by, you’re off to the
next spot. I remember running a lot to make
it from Six Mile Falls to The Shopping Cart
to the finish line in Bangor.

4. A camera
Even if you aren’t proudly watching a friend
or relative paddling in the race, you’re going
to want to take a photo of the ridiculous
costumes that some of the paddlers are
wearing. Don’t feel bad about taking their
photo. Why else do you think that person
dressed up like Gumby … Donald Duck …
a toothless pirate?

5.Warm layers
It’s still April. I don’t care if it has been
unseasonably warm. You might be sitting
for hours at Six Mile Falls while you wait for
the first paddler to come around the bend.
It’s a long slog from the starting line to the
exciting part (and by that I mean the rapids
that tend to upend boats).

6. A good CD
Traffic might be pretty miserable.
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Shannon Fitzpatrick (from left), Brian O’Leary and Andrew Krause watch racers make
their way down Six Mile Falls on the Kenduskeag Stream during the 49th annual
Kenduskeag Stream Canoe Race in 2015.
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Race enthusiasts watch racers on the Kenduskeag Stream in 2015.

10 miles of the race course are
on flat water. The other 6..5
miles are more or less divided
into Class I, II, and III rapids,
with Six Mile Falls being the
most treacherous for paddlers.


